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A MORNING TONIC.

(E. B. Pusey.)

I desire, O God, this day most earnestly

to please thee; to do thy will in each
several thing which thou shalt give me to
do; to bear each thing which thou shalt
allow to befall me, contrary to my will,
meekly, humbly, patiently, as a gift from
thee; to subdue self-will in me; and to

make thy will wholly mine. What I. do,
make me do, simply as thy child. Let/ me

be, throughout the day, as a child in his
loving father's presence, ever looking up

to thee. May I love thee for all thy love.
May I thank thee, if not in words, yet in
my heart, for each gift of thy love, for
each comfort which thou allowest me day

by day. Amen.

THE PENALTY OF SUCCESS.

“It does not make much difference
what we do in this world, as long as it is

honest,” says The Financier, which in an

article on ‘‘The Penalty of Success,” ex-

presses a truism.
And there is a penalty attached to suc-

cess, no matter what kind of a success this

be. The men or the women who rise to

the top need not think that there is not

envy and malice, sneers and jibes be-

hind them, for there is, and it’s a sad
commentary on the world and human na-

ture that this is so.
It may be a matter of consolation to

those who succeed and who are carped at

that “the best apples are the ones chunk-
ed at,” but yet they pay a penalty for

their success, for they must mount where j
others fail to keep steady feet upon the

ladder leading upward, and those who fail

are not always ready to hail the victor, j
But to the article of The Financier, j

which puts in words what the critic means
when he shrugs his shoulder, or uplifts

his eyebrow. It says and says truly:

“The man who accoemplishes things in
this world necessarily makes enemies. All
mediocrity rises against him. His achieve-
ments are minimized, and his failures mag-

nified —but his plans are stolen and his
methods adopted without credit. Where
it is not possible to do this, vituperation,
ridicule arid malice are employed to de-,
tract attention from the plain evidence of j
lack of ability on the part of those who

mouth their spleen. Criticism is easier
than accomplishment, but a sneer is a
poor substitute for deeds done. The primi-

tive man who first demonstrated the feasi-
bility of making skin clothing for him-

self probably had to encounter the derision
of his denser minded tribe, just as his
later brethren had to undergo a like ex-
perience when they began to make civili-
zation possible.

“Honest emulation is open flattery, but
carping criticism is the hand maiden of
dishonesty. Still, the successful man
mounts to higher planes over the should-
ers of his critics. He saves his breath

for renewed effort, while they waste theirs
in empty vaporings. He acts while they
hesitate; he works while they wait. That
is why there is always one man in a com-
munity who is conspicuous by contrast,,
and why, also, there is always one inter-
est, one corporation, or one association!
which overtops all others. The best bank !
or in a town did not inherit his business
genius. He worked. If he had stopped
to listen to his critics he would have
fallen far short of the mark. He would
not have escaped criticism even then, for
failure is a fertile field for malicious com-;
ment. All of which goes to prove that it ,
does not make much difference what we do
in this world, as long as it is honest. We
cannot escape the critic, but we at least
confuse him by making him appear in
the light of a false prophet, and we can
also reap whatever material reward hard
work brings—which is more than the ,

chronic kicker can look forward to.”

The Tar’boro firemen are preparing to •

give the curious citizens of that place

shower baths at high pressure and this,
too, light on the eve of winter. The Tar-
boro Southerner gives the reason for this
urgency “stand back” regulation in these

words: “The firemen realize the demoral-;
izing and impeding effects of bystanders

at fires. At their recent meeting it was

agreed that after persons, other than fire- (
men or police, were asked to stand back

the hose would be turned upon those who,
would not obey. It is well enough for

citizens to attend fires but before at-

tempting to aid they should wait until .
their services have been requested by j
those in authority.”

Attention is called to the letter about)

cotton written by Mr. Ashley Horne, of
Clayton, published in another column. It

is written by a conservative man, and one I
who is intimately acquainted with the
cotton market. It is worth reading, aud
reflecting upon.

LET US ALL STAND FOR A BET-
TER RALEIGH.

The aggressive movement of the men in

Raleigh who want to make it a better

city, and to purify its moral atmosphere

should have the hearty and undivided sup-

port of every man and woman in Raleigh

who seeks the best interests of tho :r homes

and the future welfare of the youth of the

community.
In a short time the question of a dis-

pensary for Raleigh, as against the twen-
ty-three bar-rooms now flourishing in it,
Avill be submitted to the people. It is

their voice which must decide this ques-

tion of vital interest and when they do

decide it should be upon a basis of what
is right and best.

The issue will be presented by the op-

ponents of the dispensary in many falla-
cious lights, but if you will«go to the
bottom of every argument advanced for
the retention of the bar-rooms you will
find that there is the question of the dol-
lar to be made by the individual, who is

engaged in the liquor traffic, or to some

fancied benefit which it may be alleged is

;to come to Raleigh because it has bar-

rooms.
Hero is the matter in a nut shell. The

open bar-room for nineteen hours a clay,
with the temptation that comes from
fancy drinks and jolly companionship as

‘against the sale on a purely commercial
ijbasis, without any gilded allurements to

tempt men’s appetites to their own un-
idoing- The dispensary, managed in strict

!accordance with the law, will be a great
step forward for Raleigh.

' This campaign is an unselfish one on the
part of the men Avho are seeking to drive
out the bar-rooms. They have no axes to

grind in lue matter, but on the other hand
the men who seek most earnestly to main-

| tain the present system are either bene-

fitted by it, or are in close touch with the
beneficiaries themselves. These men who

operate bar-rooms are not the object of

this campaign. It is the business they are
, doing that is sought to he put in a form
that can do the least damage,

j The issue is joined and must be fought

to a finish. It is not a question of politics.
It is a question that every man must set-

tle for himself, and if he is a man who
?

wants to lake a step forward, one that
will redound to the advantage of every

young man and old man in Raleigh, one
that will lift up the home and the whole

| moral tone of this city, he will not hesi-
Itate to vote to drive out the saloons with

> ,
»all their attendant evils.

THE BAREFOOT BOY’

“Bill Arp's” grandson wants to go to
school barefooted, but the trouble of it

I all is that the young scion of the lamented

i Southern fireside philosopher lives in New
| Jersey and not in the Sunny South, which

his grandfather loved so well.
Harry Smith is the lad. He is the ten-

'year-old son of Victor Smith, of the New
York Press, who has made application to
be allowed to send his son barefooted to

school- Harry has gone barefooted all his
life, winter and summer, and his father
asks that this be allowed in Jersey City,

at least till winter sets in.

j It is reported that the request has been
granted, though Dr. Murray E. Ramsey,
a member of the Board of Education, said
that while personally he thought it might

be a good thing for boys to go barefoot,
provided they kept their feet clean at all
times, yet he feared that ri one boy were

given the privilege ar„ked for other boys
might wT ant the same favor,

j Mr. Smith reasons for asking that his
boy be allowed to go barefoot shows that
Harry has remarkable feet. “He can
walk on tacks,” says Mr. Smith, “and
even broken glass does not cut his feet.
He coasts down hill and uses his bare
feet as other boys use their shoes. He
can sleep out doors in any kind of weath-
er, and ha 3 never had a cold or a day’s
illness.’’

| In this habit of “going to school bare-
foot” there are many distinguished pre-

cedents for young Smith. “Bill Arp”
himself did so, and the farmer boys who

became presidents all did so, though some
of them had scant opportunity for any

school going, with or without shoes. “The
barefoot boy with cheek of tan” lias been
written of by Whittier, and everywhere
in this broad land, where schools flourish
outside of the rules of great cities, men

have risen to the highest position and

jwomen have led in woman’s sphere who

| “with feet to earth” once went to school

(without the least thought of impropriety,

an example that is being followed today

by future great Americans.

SOUTHERN MILLS LEAD.

It is a fact that speaks volumes for the

:South when the cold figures show that for
the year ending August the thirty-first

; the cotton mills of the South have ex-
( cceded the mills of the North in the num-
ber of bales of cotton used, and this for

:the first time in the history of the cotton
industry.

The figures which show this are that for
the twelve months ending with the thirty-

Ifirst of August. 1903, the Southern mills

consumed 2,000,729 bales of cotton as

against 1,967,635 bales consumed in the
j Northern mills. This is a proud record

for the Southern industry and it is only a

forecast of a still greater increase.
I Taking the past ten years in considera-
tion the increase is really remarkable. In
1894 the records show that the Northern

mills consumed over twice as much cot-]
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ton as the Southern mills. Well can it
be said that the development of the South-
ern textile industry is the marvel of the

past ten years.

Yet it is what was to be expected, for
the logic of the situation is that the mills

must seek the fields, and that where the
article is raised there the advantages must

be greater for its manufacture. This is a

truth that is slowly but surely percolat-
ing through the brains of the manufactur-
ers of the North, and the next ten years

ore certain to see the South stand as the

undisputed master of the textile indus-
tries of this country.

What is true of cotton is in a great

degree also true of tobacco, for the trend
of events will place the factories close to

fields. The tobacco raising sections are

certain in time to become the tobacco
manufacturing sections, and in this de-
velopment the State of North Carolina
with its vast tobacco growing interests, is
certain to be among those sections which
will be benefitted,

JOHN ANGIER AND DUNN.

It is announced that today the first

scheduled train on the Cape Fear and
Northern Railroad will leave Dunn at 8

| o’clock and return late in the afternoon.
This is a triumph for the earnestness,

: aggressivenes sand work of John C. An-

gier, and because of its new outlet to the

world Dunn proposes to fittingly celebrate

the entrance of the road within its portals-

! The great celebration of the event will
;be next Thursday, and Dunn expects to

| welcome at that time ten thousand people

'who will come from all sections. Durham

willsend a big delegation in honor of Mr.

Angier and Raleigh will also do him honor,
I
while from Harnett, Johnston, Cumber-
land and Sampson there will be present
people by the thousands.

I There will be two big excursions on
that day, one starting from Durham, the
other from Raleigh, and these will be
joined by the thousands who will reach
Dunn by the Atlantic Coast Line and by

;private conveyances from all the other

I sections, all of whom will join in making

the day the greatest in the history of a
town which has had so wonderful a

growth.

There will be speech-making of the best
and there will be a grand picnic besides.
Some of those who will speak are Messrs.

W. A. Erwin, Jones Fuller, Frank Fuller,
W. A. Guthrie, H. E. Norris, Armistead
Jones, D. H. McLean, besides many oth-
ers, among whom will be John Angier him-
self, who is an orator of no mean ability.

The day is to be a great one and the
people of Dunn extend an invitation to

all to be present. It is an occasion which
calls for its best hospitality and it js cer-
tain that none will be disappointed in the

welcome extended.

THE HOWL OF THE DOG.

The injunction is a complaisant institu-
tion and there is always being found a

new use for it, but in Tennessee the
limit seems to have been reached in the
way of novelty, and the injunction AOught
was granted.

In Knoxville a bill in chancery had been
entered, this being an injunction to stop

the howling and barking of a dog. The

nuisance has been going on for a number
of years, and although the complainant
asked the defendant to stop the noise, the

latter had never done so. -The defendant

once had three dogs, one of which was
always tied and was continually barking

and howling, day and night, so the com-
plainant states. He also says that hi 3
wife has almost been driven to nervous

prostration by the noise.
The complainant says that the affair has

now reached a point where patience ceases
to be a virtue and he will stand the dis-
turbance no longer, even if lie has to incur
the enmity of his neighbor, as he thinks
this preferable to the howling of the

dog. One paragraph of the complaint is
of particular interest. It reads thus:

“Complainant would further state that
while it is ‘sweet to hear the watch dog’s
honest bark/ yet the sounds produced by

the howls and cries of this dog are not
those of tfte dog on watch, but those of a
dog in distress and herein complainant
wishes expressly to excuse the dog ;o far
as ill feeling to him is concerned and does
not wish to impute to it any malice or im-
proper motives however indifferent and
regardless its master may be, in the use
ot his property, with respect to the rights
of others.”

“CHESTY” WAS NEEDED.

New words are continually coming to the
front, and “Dig Bill” Devery, the ex-

Chief of Police of New York, gets the
credit—or is it a credit —of having added
a new word to the English language. It
is the word ‘‘Chesty,” and it is now in the

latest edition of the Standard Dictionary.
In this dictionary the Avoid and its de-

finition are given as folloAvs: Chesty—-

chest-y, pronounced ches-ti; (slang U. S.);

manifesting aggressive self-conceit;
bumptiousness; affected; pretentious.’’ In

the use to which it has been put, there
is an indication that it is going to stick
in the language.

The origin of the Avoid dates back to
the time Avhen Devery avhs Chief of
Police, when in removing George Me-

Clusky from the head of the detective
bureau, he referred to him as “Chesty
George.” From that start the slang

sprang into favor in New York city.
Devery was asked some days ago to give

his definition of "chesty.” “It means,”
he said, “contraction of the stomach and
expansion of the head ”

THE CADISHNESS OF ROOSEVELT.
Portsmouth Star.

The a\ r erage American will find it diffi-
cult if not impossible to understand hoAV
President RooseA’elt could harm himself
in meeting Sir Thomas Lipton one time
or a thousand times. Although he is but
an English baronet, Sir Thomas has the
higher title of gentleman, and that quali-
fies him to meet Theodore Roosevelt on
equal terms at a yacht club dinner or at
any other so-called social function. If in
the membership of the SeaAvanhaka Corin-
thian Club there is that spirit for which
Americanism is the best term, then Sir
Thomas Lipton will be a guest at the
forthcoming dinner, Avhether Mr. Roose-
velt likes it or not. But Theodore Roose-
velt happens to be President of the United
States, the people of which, for the most
part, have neither liking nor use for any
thing that savors of the customs or prac-
tices of European counts. Her.ce Mr.
Roosevelt’s caddishness in this affair
passes oAr er the yacht club and becomes
The concern of the American people.
.These, or so many of them as are yet hat

I plain Americans cannot fail to see in this
incident the effect of a long residence in
Washington upon the character of Mr.
Roosevelt. In that city, albeit the capital
of the nation, there is concentrated the
official snobbishness of the country.
There, too, is much ado about precedence,

social etiquette and other frills, picked up
from the outskirts of European courts
and brought over by sissy men and silly
Avomen. Out of this mess the President
of the United States emerges to tell a
company of American citizens that he will
not accept their invitation to dinner if
Lipton is to put his legs under the same
table. Then poor Mr. Loeb, secretary to
His Strenuousness, supposedly an
American citizen and not a flunky, is said,
in explaining the President’s position, to
ha\ re

, “Plainly showed the distressing effect
the effort cost him. He had earlier
in the day spoken lightly of the com-
plication. After he had had an inter-
vieAV with the President late in the
afternoon he returned to his office.
His eyes were then bloodshot- For a
moment he seemed near a collapse.”
Poor Mr. Loeb! Resign, you. Why not,

and go to selling bonnets and organizing
seAving societies. Do that or put on yel-
low plush and let us knoAA’, vonee for all,
that you are a court lacky or a AA’eak
imitation of such and not the secretary of
an American citizen temporarily Presi-
dent of the United States. What a pickle
herring tragedy anyhow. It is without
sense, hope or promise, unless some hard-
headed, unterrified Democrat and Ameri-
can can be found in the membership of

the SeaAA’anhaka Club, Avho will tell Mr,
RooseA’elt to go to thunder with his ill-
manners and his royal etiquette.

AN ADMINISTRATION THAT MAKES
WAR ON WOMEN.

New York Evening Sun.
| Mis-s Huldah Todd, a postmistress at
Greenwood, Del., has been remoA’ed be-
cause according to the record, “she Avas

particularly and personally obnoxious to
Senator Allee,” and one Houseman, an
Addicks’ worker, has been appointed in her
stead. Naturally there is excitement and
indignation throughout the State,” for,
first of all, the postmistress Avhose head

jwas cut off had diligently abstained from
meddling in politics, and, then, it is patent
that any one filing a Federal office in
Delaware who is personally obnoxious to
one J. Edward Addicks, a private citizen,
must be equally obnoxious to his man
Friday, Avhom he made a United States
Senator. The charge of being personally
obnoxious is one that could be made Aviih
facility against any postmaster in Dela-
Avare. Ifit is sufficient to Avarrant expul-
sion from the Federal service, there
seems to be no obstacle to a clean sweep

of all postmasters who do not Avear the
Addicks collar. A man is a postmaster in
Delarvare to earn his bread and butter.
Let it once go abroad that he is person-
ally obnoxious to Man Friday and he feels
the pressure to sacrifice his principles, if
lie is a regular Republican, and therefore,
opposed to Addicksism. Postmasters can
be useful in a hundred Avays to a political
boss. If the boss of the Union Republi-
cans, AA’hose purpose it is to succeed Man
Friday in the Senate, could eject every

man from a postoffice who Avas not for

him, Miss Todd would have plenty of com-
pany. How, it may be asked, can they
escape him when a Avoman is removed for

being “particularly and personally obnox-
ious to Chairwarmer Allee?

Noav, if/Miss Todd AA’crc particularly and
personally obnoxious to the community of
Greemvood, that would he a different
thing. Then it AA'ould be due to that com-
munity, if it Avere a laAV-abiding and ra-
tional community, to supply it with a
new postmaster. But what right under
high heaven has any citizen —and a United
States Senator is a citizen after all—to
make it a political matter that he doesn’t
like a postmaster, and A\’hy should the
slightest attention be paid to his aversion
if the postmaster is earning his salary by
faithful service and suits the community?
And Avhen the postmaster is a woman,
the thing is abominable,
shameful. If this outrage is allowed to
become a precedent, civil, yes, relgious
liberty Avill become only a tradition in
Delaware.

LEADERS AMONG NEGROES ARE TO
BLAME.

Charity and Children.
The Monroe Journal writes temperately

and sensibly in the issue of last Aveek on
the nameless crime, putting the blame for
the prevalence of the eA’il upon the edu-
cated and influential negroes Avho,
instead of using their power to sup-
press the evil among the brutal and vile,
spend all their strength and influence de-
nouncing mob laAV. They, as the Journal
well says, have the matter in their own
hands. The newspapers cannot reach the
rapists, for they do not read newspapera,
but the leaders among the negroes are in
close touch Avith all classes and are per-
fectly able to make public sentiment so
strong that the evil av ill be greatly les-
sened, if not entirely suppressed/ But
these leaders rarely say a word against
the crime for Avhich so many negroes are
lynched, on the other hand they intensify
race hatred by assailing the mob, which
will continue to kill ev'ery negro Avho lays
his brutal hand upon an innocent woman,

and they are entirely silent about the
crime which causes the dethronement of
larv, which we all deplore. This, to us, is
the most discouraging thing about the ed-

ucation of the negro. If education made
him morally stronger or better there
Avould be far more hope for the race; in-
stead of that, however, it seems only to
give him shrewdness enough to save his
own hide, without lifting his life an inch
higher than that of the loav level of the

ignorant and degraded. With all the
money spent on the education of the negro
and all the facilities that have been given
him for enlightenment, the crime con-
tinues to increase and the moral force tis
there be such a thing) among the edu-
cated has not been arrayed on the side
of virtue and purity. Education, whether
among white or black people, that is un-
touched and unchastened by religion, is
more of a curse than a blessing.

PARENTS SHOULD CO-OPERATE.
Richmond News-Leader.

It would be well if all the parents of
boys and girls attending the public
schools—and for that matter, private
schools also —would do some se\'erc and

honest thinking and self-examination and
analysis at the beginning of the coming
school term and would make some very
strong and definite resolutions and stick
to them. One vice of the public school
system is the temptation it offers parents
to shirk their responsibility and to unload
the whole burden of management, train-
ing and instruction of children on the pub-
lic school system and teachers. The
schools cannot be made effective and can-
not do the work they are intended to do
without the cordial co-operation and earn-
est help of the parents of the pupils. Pa-
rents should run their families on system
and during the school session should have
a regular study hour, or time, so much as
may be needed, and should see that it is
used faithfully. A child can be trained
to do certain things at certain times un-
til it becomes a fixed habit and the nat-
ural thing to do. It can be taught to get,

out its books and go to study as regular-
ly and naturally as it goes to mqals or
becomes sleepy at night. On the other
hand, neglect and carelessness or a little
loosening of AA'atchfulness or discipline
will allow a child ao become irregular aDd
uncertain even in eating and sleeping-

THE BEST MEN NEEDED.

Washington Gazette.
The action of Judge Cook, at the be-

ginning of last week’s term of the Su-
perior court in Rockingham, in refusing
to excuse certain business men who had
been drawn as jurors, after rendering the
excuses, that their business would suffer
if they served on the jury, is to be com-
mended rather than condemned. We do
not knoAv how it is in other counties, but

in this one our leading citizens have been
conspicuous for their absence from our
juries, and their seldom performing this
duty has become so noticeable that if
two or three of this ejjass happen to be
caught as talesmen for the day their
presence on the jury is theteubject of sur-
prise and comment.

In proof of this we have only to re call
the first trial of Hatton Perry, when'such
of our business men as S. It. Fo\vn«

( JM. T.
Archbcll and others of equal t
standing in the community and

Avere selected as members of the jwy.
Immediately on their being sworn in to
try the case the whispers of surprise c-outs
be heard till oA’er the court room, and the?
remark was frequently heard in commen-
dation of their selection and that <iie
prisoner would receiA’e justice, let? their
verdict be for or against him.

WHICH IS YOUR CLASS.
Little RiA'er Record.

All the people are in one of three
classes: (1) Abstainers; (2) could quit,
if Avould; (3) Avould quit, if could. Every-
body began in first-class, but most of the
world advanced to the second-class. No
one ever reached the third-class, except
those who Avent into the second. Which
class are you in? Which is the safest
class to be in? From the third-class
many have gone on to the drunkard’s
grave and the drunkard’s hell- People say

that it is all foolishness to talk about a
man’s not being able to quit. But it is
not foolishness; it is a real fact. Many

there are who have gotten into the
clutches of strong drink and are absolute-
ly devoid of power to stop. It is a ter-
rible sight to look a man in this
terrible state. Stay in the first-class if
you Avould shun the third.

LET’S NAME HIM.

•reensboro Record.
A gentleman occupying a berth in a

sleeper on the early train from Raleigh
this morning got himself into a box. Ho

got too hot for comfort about daylight,
so he got out on the rear platform, clos-
ing the door behind him. Tlje door had
a spring lock on it and of course locked
itself. The gentleman enjoyed the cool
morning breeze immensely, but Avhen he

decided he Avas getting into toAvn and

had better get inside, be found he couldn’t
make it. Yelling did no good and it was
almost up to the station that the porter

happened to open the door and let him in.
A number of people*”east of the city saAv

him on the rear platform of the coach,

clad only in his night robe and he Avas

a beauty, to be sure.

LIKES THE WATTS LAW.

CataAvba County NeAA'S.

The editor of the Ncaa’s, like almost ail
the lest of ihe good folks of Catawba did
not think much of the bill passed by die
last Legislature, commonly knoAvn as the

“Watts Bill,” but time proves many
things, and time has proved the Watts
Law to be a Avise measure. Four inci-
dents prove this conclusively: The good
order at the reunion in Newton Avhere
se\'en thousand people assembled; the good

behavior at Rock Springs camp ground;

the scarcity of the toughs at Balls Creek,
and last but by no means least, no fights
at McKenzies, the negro camp-meeting
place. The Watts law is all right.

THEY NEED SOAP INSTEAD OF
COLOGNE.

Gastonia Gazette.

It is reported in the papers that the
perfumery bought f< v e King of Eng-
land this summer cost over S9OO. Many

people need things they don’t get, but
haven’t you observed that there’s one
thing of which it may be safely said that

the folks who need the most usually get
the most? It’s cologne. But it is a most
deceptive fancy—this yearning after per-

fumery; so many people imagine they

Avant cologne when what they really need
is soap-

SCENES FROM THE SALOON.

North Carolina Baptist.
Some time ago Morganton A’oted in ’he

saloon. Last Aveek Charley Cmpbeli shot
and killed Sam Pearson in J. C. Tate’s

bar-room. This is scene one.
His wife? and child came to see the dying

man and went away in grief, a widow and
an orphan. Scene tAvo.

Campbell is in jail and to be tried for

THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF SOME OTHER EDITORS
slaying his felloAA’ man. This Avill be scene
three. Next?

GOD SPEED THE DAY.

North Carolina Baptist.

Sixty-tAVo counties in this State have
prohibiion noAV, and some winning elec-

ions just ahead. Before the year goes

on Ave expect to see the list groAV' above
seA’enty. And then? Why North Caro-

lina should arise in her might and forever
outlaAA’ the saloon. Write it deep in Ihe
law of the State and have an end of the
eA’il institution for good. May God and
men speed the day!

IT STILL GOES FORWARD.
Durham Recorder.

The Raleigh News and Observer has
began its 54th volume with 8,086 subscri-
bers. During recent years this paper has

made Avonderful strides forward, and is
still going at a good rate. It is known
all over North Carolina, and deserves

the patronage it is receiving. May its
field and usefulness increase as the days

go by.

BELOVED, YOU’RE SHOUTNG.
French Broad Hustler.

Three cheers for Georgia’s Secretary of

State and may he live long in "the Land

of the Free and the Homo of the Brave.”
It is hardly to be expected that he

would support General Miles for Presi-

dent. Will the Raleigh Ncavs and Ob-
serA’er take notice ot this Georgia in-
cident?

SURELY AND STEADILY.

Greenville Reflector.
The anti-saloon campaign in North

Carolina goes forAAard slowly but surely.

One after another town votes the liquor

business out, but occasionally the saloon-
keepers win. Their A’ictories, howcvei,
will be short lived. The day is coming

Avhen there wilt not be one liquor saloon
in all North Carolina.

SHE KNOCKED HIM SILLY.

Duplin Journal.
A certain young man who resides at his

summer home in the Oaks- recently phoned

to a young lady and informed her that

he was Teddy Roosevelt. The young lady

quickly asked him, “Where is Booker
Washington.” This knocked the props

from under him, and “Central” has not
seen him since.

SHOULD STAY SETTLED.

North Carolina Baptist.

The reading public feels better. The

Durham depot matter has at last beea
finally, fully and forever settled. Noa\%
Brother Daniels, of the News and Ob-

server, should see that it stays settled.

Greensboro Female College Library,

Greensboro Female College needs, and

siust have, an adequate library now.

yLvlcoves named for Revs. Jesse A. Cun-

Inggim and W. C. Norman receive a

lumber ot books.
i'uring these past few weeks of uncer-

tain y- Greensboro Female Col-
lege, its AralllS! 1 inA
glad to aid it by their heart felt prayers

and earnest, Avell-directed efforts. Now

that the Alumnae Association has been

enabled by God's guidance and blessing

to arrange a neAA’ lease of life for our be-

loved Alma Mater, Ave find its library

must be replaced that its Avork may go

on Avithout inconvenience. It is true,

students can use the city and other libra-

ries tendered, but the best work makes

it necessary to build up the college li-

brary at once.
A list of all books in possession of

Greensboro Female College including

those loaned) Avas furnished at my re-

quest September 4. While the contri-
butions in the month of August haA'e

been liberal, much money and many good

books are needed, as will be seen from a

glance at this list:
Century Dictionary, ten volumes (giv-

en).
Appleton’s Encyclopedia (given.)

History for Ready Reference, six vol-

umes (giA’en).
Library of Historical Characters, ten

volumes (given).
.

Chambers Encyclopedia, ten volumes,
(loaned).

Literature of All Nations (loaned.)
Stevenson’s Works, fifteen volumes,

1(loaned).
HaAvthorne, three volumes.
Dickens, tvyenty-four volumes (given.)

Encyclopaedia-Britannica, thirty vol-
umes (given.)

Macaulay's History of England, five

volumes (given.)
History of English Literature (Taines),

four volumes (given.)
Collection of Orations of William Mc-

Kinley, tAventy-four volumes (given.)

Green’s History of England, four vol-
umes (given.)

Hamerton’s Works, tAvelve volumes,

(given.)
Library of American Literature, eleven

volumes (green).

One volume each. Poems. Loaned:
Pope, Shelley, Wadsworth, Browning,

Byron, Milton, Poetical Quotations.
Mrs. W. C. Norman donates a number

of valuable books of her husband’s' li-

brary which have probably by this date

reached the college. Her gift, so timely,

i 3 highly appreciated by the Alumnae As-
sociation, the college faculty, and eMtho-

dism in North Carolina.
My children join me in a tribute of lov'e

to one who was an esteemed friend of our
family for three generations, Avhen vve

give to the college a set of the Eneyclo-

paedia-Britannica in memory of Rev. Jesse

A. Cunninggim. These books formed part

of my husband’s library, and "Uncle
Jesse” Avas one of his best friends.

It is suggested that two alcoves be set

apart in the college library—one named
in honor of each of those ministers who

were such loyal friends of the college
and whose names shall novv abide with
us to stimulate and encourage others to
carry on the Avorlc. They have gc”e to

their re\A’ard and vve ask their friends to
gather around their names in Greensboro
Female College such a collection of books

as shall be an honor to their memory and
to our Avhole church as vvell as blessing
to Greensboro Female College and its
students for all its future.

It is the hope of the Alumnae that oth-
ers will express love for friends by es-
tablishing alcoves named in honor of

them. Please send liberal gifts of money

or books to these alcoves or the col-
lege library as preferred, and send them
quickly.

REBECCA WILSON LEGRAND.
(Will other papers, friendfy to the

cause, publish?)
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